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“In everything do to others as you would have them do to you; 

for this is the law and the prophets.”  
(Matthew 7:12, NRSV) 

Pastor Jaime’s Mid-Week Devotions on YouTube 

Below is the Youtube link for Pastor Jaime’s Mid-week Devotion from last Wednesday (January  

27th). This video devotion is also posted on OUMC’s Facebook Page.  

Simply click on the link below and it should take you right to the video! Or copy this link and  

paste it into your Internet browser.  

                                   Pastor Jaime’s Mid-Week Devotion (from January 27th): 

                                 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EK3Qt96mR9c&t=3s 

  

  

https://youtube.com/watch?v=Dy8veU_5FM 

  

  

  

Spend Every Sunday Morning with Pastor Jaime! 

Below is the Zoom information for Sunday, February 7th’s Worship & Fellowship  

gathering.  It will also be sent via email later this week: 

 

To join this Zoom gathering by telephone, dial:   

+1 669 900 9128  

Meeting ID: 826 1115 1720  

 

To join by computer, click on the following link:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82611151720 
 
Meeting ID: 826 1115 1720  
 
Scriptures for February 7: Psalm 40:1-3; John 1:35-39 
 
 

 SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH IS COMMUNION SUNDAY! In order to prepare for this  

service of Holy Communion, please remember to have a small glass of grape juice (or what- 

ever beverage you have at home — e.g., apple juice, milk, iced tea, water) and a small  

piece of bread (a cracker or wafer will work, too) close by your computer when you attend  

our February 7th Zoom Worship service! Also – please print out the Communion liturgy or  

have it otherwise nearby so that you can participate in the service next Sunday. This liturgy  

will not be available on the computer screen during the worship service. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EK3Qt96mR9c&t=3s
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82611151720
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Pray Unceasingly… 

Although we are not currently able to gather in person to worship or pray, we most certainly  

can still pray together! As the Apostle Paul wrote in his Epistle to the Romans (Chapter 8),  

“Nothing can separate us from the love of God through Christ Jesus.” Prayer connects us all,  

as God’s Children. And nothing can ever separate us! 

This week let us be in prayer for each other and for our dear brothers and sisters listed below. 

For strength and health: Lyle (Nancy Dennis’ brother, suffering from Multiple Myeloma);The  

family of Monyeen Harris; Brandon (brother of Linda Aldous & Carol Longhom’s friend  

diagnosed with cancer); Larrilyn Bangs (recovering from Covid);Wilma Coke (recovering from  

a broken foot); Diana Criger (recovering from a recent seizure); Joan Hager (recovery from a  

recent back injury); Brenda Nelson and Bob Murphy (Marie Forrest’s cousins); Jesse Rusch;  

Pastor Rachel and Nick (and son Hunter David); David & Barbara Mark (health and financial  

issues); Ryan Hayes (Monica’s husband); Marilee Sherman; Jeane & Michael (Jennie Leidig’s  

niece and her husband); Donna (Taundra Roddick’s mother); Lisa (Doreen’s niece); Katie (friend  

of Soni Wright); Carol Longhom; Aleena (granddaughter of the Dennis’s); Linda Harris; Laurie  

King; Linda Aldous; Casey Roddick; Stella Lorraine Preston; Pauline Malos (living at The  

Artesian); Joel (suffering from COVID symptoms); Richard (dealing with challenging, hard times). 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

______________________________________________________________ 

Our homebound friends: Lorayn Nelson, Robin Chambliss, Bob Unruhe, Norma Mitrany,  

Elaine Nelson, Allen Spencer, Lynn Hernandez, Jeanne Keyser, Pauline Larwood. 

For our Covenant Churches: Pacific Korean Mission (South Pasadena) and Pastor Do Won Lee; 

Van Nuys UMC and Pastors Jay Ahn and Bo Yong Lee. 

For our Church Leadership: North District Office; Rev. Jim Powell; staff and district leaders;  

Cal-Pac Conference; Bishop Grant Hagiya; staff and conference leaders.  

Other prayers:  

All those effected by COVID-19; all people in the work field battling and working with COVID-19  

head on; all who are quarantined; all who are alone in hospitals; all who are facing financial  

issues due to loss of jobs and/or unemployment; all who are feeling anxious and uncertain; all  

who are navigating how to remain connected with loved ones; Immigrants and their families; a  

sense of community among students; our UMC Denomination; Veterans—those serving and their  

families; Ojai’s Homeless neighbors; the continued actions of justice in the Black Lives Matter  

movement; the young people who are demanding change with respect, peace, and their  

powerful voices; for the mental health and stability of all people during these trying times…    

 

                       GOD… IN YOUR MERCY… HEAR OUR PRAYERS. AMEN! 

 

 

 

 

Ash Wednesday Events – Wednesday, February 17th 

Ash Wednesday (the first day of Lent) is coming up quickly: Wednesday, February 17th!  

 

In keeping with our current pandemic mandates and regulations, Ojai UMC is offering a  

Zoom Ash Wednesday service on Wednesday, February 17th at 4:00 p.m. You will be 

receiving the Zoom login information in an email, just like you receive the information for 

our Sunday morning worship services. 

Additionally... Pastor Jaime will be offering a drive-thru imposition of ashes in our church  

parking lot on Wednesday, February 17th, from 7:00 a.m. – 9:00 a.m., and again from  

11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. If you would like ashes imposed on your forehead or wrist, simply  

drive into our parking lot, staying in your car and wearing a mask. Pastor Jaime will come to 

your car, wearing a mask and gloves. She will offer a brief prayer and impose ashes (using a 

Q-Tip!). The entire activity will only take a few minutes! 
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From the Pastor’s Desk... 

 

Greetings, my Ojai UMC Church Family! 

 

My first year of college, I went to a private theater college in Denver. I wanted to be (and was 

sure I was going to be) the world’s most popular and sought-after actress! My favorite courses  

of all the theater courses I was required to take were the ones that allowed students and  

professors to collaborate on a story together; to use all of our combined ideas, talents, 

imaginations, and experiences to create a “successful masterpiece.” I believe that the 

“collaborative effort” is the best way to accomplish successful outcomes in all areas of life: 

personal and business relationships, projects, administrative efforts, and ministry. In fact,  

I’ll even go so far as to say that another example of a triumphant collaborative effort may be  

God’s Will for our lives! 

 

What, exactly, IS… God’s will? Christians often define God’s will as “God’s plan for our lives.”   

As it has usually been described, God’s plan would seem to have been written in advance,  

by God, like a manuscript for a play. So, does that mean that God had a perfect and complete  

plan for our lives before we were even born? Is everything that we will do, every word we will  

say, everything that will happen to us, and every decision we will make – every single day of  

our lives - already set in stone by God... so that we are merely “players” on God’s stage? I, 

personally, don’t think so. After all, what joy could God possibly experience watching us do  

exactly what God knew we were going to do? Isn’t one of the greatest joys, for human parents, 

watching how their precious children will grow, make decisions, live their lives, and become  

unique and beautifully made individuals? If so, why would it not be the same for our Heavenly 

Parent? 

 

What if, instead, God, in giving us life, invites us to collaborate in writing the story of our  

lives? I believe God’s will for each of us is not so much a manuscript already completed, but  

an idea and outline for a story that God hopes we will choose to follow, filling in the outline  

with God each day. Every decision, every challenge, and every encounter is an opportunity for  

us to collaborate with God in writing our individual life stories. And when we invite God to 

collaborate with us, our stories become stories of redemption, love, and hope. 

 

The purpose of knowing God’s will, according to the Apostle Paul, is that we might “live  

lives that are worthy of the Lord” and that we might grow in the “knowledge of God.” When  

we begin to see God’s will less as God’s specific plan in every situation and more as God’s  

timeless will for how we make each decision and how we face life every day, I think we  

begin to better understand how God’s will truly works in our lives. 

 

Your story is not complete; the remaining chapters are yet to be written. God’s plan for  

our lives is not set in stone. Each one of us has a chance to reshape the story. And as we do,  

this is God’s will, according to Colossians 1:10: that we “lead lives worthy of the Lord, fully  

pleasing to God, as we bear fruit in every good work and as we grow in the knowledge of  

God”.  So, my friends, let’s get our pens out! We have some collaborative writing to do...  

with God! 

 

Be blessed this week, my friends… and be a blessing to others! 

 

Pastor Jaime 
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Got a question?  

 

Seeking support or conversation? 

Contact Pastor Jaime anytime! 

 

Email:  

Ojaiumcpastor@gmail.com 

Cell: (303) 475-4990 

  

  

 

VERSE TO REMEMBER 

                     There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave or free,  

            there is no longer male and female; for all of you are one in Christ Jesus.                               

                                                                          (Galatians 3:28) 

Your COVID Vaccine Is Just A Phone Call Away! 

As you are probably aware, the County of Ventura is now in Phase 1A of the COVID vaccinations, 

which includes those people in the health care sector and those who are 75 and older. 

If you fit one of the categories and are eligible to be vaccinated – but have limited 

computer/internet access - please feel free to call the number below to register by phone: 

                                     805-477-7161 

The phone line is open Monday through Friday 8:30-5:00. 

 

You will receive an email reminder of when you need to make your 2nd dose appointment.  
At that time please register for your appointment online or if you have access needs please  
call the phone registration line. 
 
The Area Agency on Aging provides transportation services for older adults that are in need  
of transportation to a vaccine appointment or for COVID-19 testing. This includes people that  
need lift assist as well as gurney transportation. The driver will take the individual, wait for  
them, help them at the site and take them home. To schedule a ride, call 805-477-7300.  
Please note: you must have a vaccine appointment before you schedule a ride to a vaccine site. 
 
  

A Spoof on Scripture 

                                
                                                       
Q: Where is the first baseball game in the Bible? 
 
A: In the big inning. Eve stole first, Adam stole second. Cain struck out Abel. 
The Giants and the Angels were rained out. 
 

                                            Courtesy: https://margaretfeinberg.com/23-of-the-best-bible-jokes-riddles/ 

 


